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1. Policy 

RQHR will support the use of authorized medical marijuana only when compliant 

with Health Canada’s Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes including the 

section 56 exemption under the Controlled Drug and Substances Act.  

 

This allows licensed producers to produce and sell to patients / residents who 

have obtained a medical document from an authorized practitioner that describes 

the daily amount of marijuana required. It can be in the form of dried marijuana, 

cannabis oil, fresh marijuana buds or leaves. A patient can also apply to Health 

Canada to get permission to grow their own cannabis (or have another person 

designated to grow for them) provided they follow all of the regulations. 

 

Patients / residents who get admitted within RQHR can utilize these products if 

they are able to produce the legal documentation of the authorizer and the 

authorized provincial supplier and there is a physician with RQHR privileges who 

is willing to authorize use of the “patient’s own marijuana” during their stay. 

Practitioners can insist that the patient / resident signs the waiver in Appendix A 

to acknowledge that the practitioner is not liable for any issues that arise as a 

result of the use of marijuana for medical purposes. 

 

Patients / residents may only use medical marijuana in an edible or topical format. 

To protect other patients, visitors and staff members, smoking and vaping the 

product will not be allowed within RQHR property. Patients on homecare may 

use marijuana for medical purposes via any route while in their home when 

RQHR employees and/or physicians are not present. 

 

All marijuana for medical purpose products must be administered by a healthcare 

practitioner within their scope of practice, usually a nurse, as described within the 

practitioner order and recorded on the MAR. 

 

The “patient’s own” marijuana for medical purposes will be stored in the current 

locked medication system within the patient care unit. Nursing will verify the 

inventory of the “patient’s own” medical marijuana with the patient / resident 

each time the supply is utilized. 

 

http://rhdintranet/hsl/public/RQHRpolproman/516AppendixA.pdf


 

Marijuana for medical purposes that remain within RQHR after the patient / 

resident is discharged will be sent back to pharmacy for proper disposal according 

to current Narcotic disposal procedures. 

 

2. Purpose 

Marijuana is not an approved drug or medicine within Canada and has not gone 

through the necessary rigorous scientific trials for efficacy or safety. Canadian 

courts have required reasonable access to a legal source of marijuana for medical 

purposes when authorized by an authorized practitioner. This is to be done in a 

controlled fashion to protect public health and safety. 

 

3.   Responsibilities 

Either the Most Responsible Practitioner or another practitioner through a formal 

consult is required to order for the patient/resident the use of marijuana for 

medical purposes during their stay. When continuing use that was started prior to 

admission, the practitioner must verify the appropriate documentation is present 

before ordering. If a LTC resident is started on marijuana for medical purposes 

the practitioner is required to complete the necessary documentation as described 

by Health Canada. 

 

Nursing, or other health care practitioner who is within their scope of practice, 

must on admission of a patient / resident requesting the continuation of their legal 

use of marijuana for medical purposes  ensure the proper documentation is present 

and that a practitioner with admitting privileges has written an order for the use of 

the “patient’s own supply” of marijuana for medical purposes. The order and the 

documentation that the marijuana is from an authorized source, must be faxed to 

pharmacy. 

 

Pharmacy will enter this order into the computer which produces a MAR entry 

which states “Patient’s own legal supply”. Pharmacy will not be responsible for 

obtaining supply of marijuana for medical purposes.  

 

The patient / resident is responsible for obtaining the legal supply of marijuana for 

medical purpose, verifying the inventory with the nurse, or other healthcare 

practitioner who is within their scope of practice, when requested to do so and for 

complying with all aspects of this policy including the signing of the waiver if 

asked to do so by the physician. 

 

4. Revision History 

This is a new policy. 

 

5. References 

Appendix A: MARIJUANA FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES AUTHORIZATION, 

WAIVER AND RELEASE 
 

http://hc-sc.gc.ca/dhp-mps/marihuana/info/licencedproducer-

producteurautorise/index-eng.php 
 

R v Smith – http://hc-sc.gc.ca/dhp-mps/marihuana/info/licencedproducer-

producteurautorise/decision-r-v-smith-eng.php
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